DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
TOPIC - ADVERBS
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
CLASS-VI
NAME_______________

SECTION___________

ROLL NO.____________

Q1. Fill in the blanks with appropriate adverbs from the box. Hints are given in
brackets.
comfortably

gracefully
here

hard
rarely

everywhere
often

tomorrow

inside
soon

1. All the girls danced ____________________________________. (adverb of
manner)
2. Flowers were blooming ________________ in the spring season. (adverb of
place)
3. He ________________________________ visits the museum. (adverb of
frequency)
4. The old lady sat ________________ as she wanted to protect herself from the
chilly winds.

(adverb

of place)
5. Rita _____________________ helps her mother in the garden. (adverb of
frequency)
6. Ravina took off her shoes and sat down ___________________. ( adverb of
manner)
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7. Sheela will come _______________________________________. ( adverb of
time)
8. I was sitting ________________________ before I went for a bath. (adverb of
place)
9. You must write back _____________________________________. (adverb of
time)
10. The team worked really _____________to complete the project. (adverb of
manner)
Q2.Circle the adverbs in the following sentences and state its kind.
1.

The

big

wave

crashed

violently

onto

the

beach.

_____________________________
2.The

basketball

match

is

interesting

and

the

players

are

playing

enthusiastically.______________________________________________________
__
3.

The

children

are

playing

upstairs._________________________________________
4.

I

watch

English

films

occasionally.________________________________________
5.

Nowadays,

everyone

wants

to

wear

jeans.__________________________________
6.

She

seldom

pays

us

a

visit.______________________________________________
7.

The

little

girl

was

led

mother.___________________________________
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away

by

her

8.

I

spoke

to

her

recently._________________________________________________
9.

Rohan

carved

the

piece

of

wood

skillfully.__________________________________
10.

Move

forward

with

courage._____________________________________________
Q3. Frame meaningful sentences using following adverbs.
1. then
___________________________________________________________________
___2. twice
___________________________________________________________________
___
3. sadly
___________________________________________________________________
___
4. always
___________________________________________________________________
___
5. today
___________________________________________________________________
___
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Name:____________

Roll no.___________

Q. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions from the box:
so
either, or
although
yet
if but
and
unless because
still

1. He was tired, __________ he worked hard.
2. You will miss the train ____________ you walk fast.
3. I cannot lift the box ______________ it is very heavy.
4. We played well, _________ we lost the match badly.
5. You will catch the train ___________ you go now.
6. They played badly, ___________ they won the match.
7. The children ate fresh ___________ juicy grapes.
8. She is cheerful, __________ everybody likes her.
9. ___________ you ____________ your brother must do this work.
10. She finished first, ______________ she started late.
Q. Tick the correct conjunctions in the following paragraph and re-write the
paragraph with correct conjunctions:
The Prince searched everywhere for Cinderella (so/because) he wanted to
marry her. He called his advisors and courtiers (but/and) sent them out to search
for her. They carried the glass slipper with them (but/because) they were
searching for the owner of the slipper. They came to Cinderella’s house. They
were met by Cinderella’s cruel step mother (and/so) her step- sisters.
(Although/Unless) the step-sisters tried hard to put the slipper on, it would not fit
them. So, finally Cinderella was called from the kitchen (and/for) of course, it
fitted her perfectly. Cinderella had the other slipper in her pocket. S he wore that
one too. (No sooner/Sooner) did she wear the slipper (than/that) her clothes
turned into a fine gown.The courtiers were happy to find her (and/but) informed
the prince.The Prince and Cinderella were married (and/but) lived happily ever
after.
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Diary Entry
You have to keep a ‘green’ diary for a week.
You should record anything that you did to
help the environment and anything that you did
that harmed the environment .This is just to
make you more aware of the effects of our
actions and how we can try to help the
environment more.
Imagine a typical week for you and make
entries for the things that you did that helped or
harmed the environment.
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
ENGLISH
CLASS VI
Name: ____________
ROLL.NO
_______
Q. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions:
1. Sunita is jumping _____________ the hurdle.
2. Sarita is standing _____________ Sunita and Anita.
3. I get up ___________ 6’oclock in the morning.
4. My father works in his office ___________ 8a.m. to 5 p.m.
5. I shall finish my work ___________ Monday.
6. We celebrate Children’s Day _________ 14th November.
7. Put the pen __________ the box.
8. I can solve the sum _______________ any difficulty.
9. He never borrows money _______________ me.
10. We were going ____________ the station when we met her.
Q. Use the following prepositions in the sentences of your own:
1. since _______________________________________________
2. among _______________________________________________
3. at
________________________________________________
4. within _________________________________________________
5. for
_________________________________________________
6. along _________________________________________________
7. until _________________________________________________
8. into _________________________________________________
9. in front of _______________________________________________
10. beside ________________________________________________
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CLASS VI
Read the following stories and write a brief summary of each story in your own
words.

Heidi feels homesick
In the book Heidi by Johanna Spyri, Heidi is taken by her aunt to live with her
grandfather in a village, in the mountains of Switzerland. She loves to roam about in
the pastures with the goatherd Peter and to play with Snowflake, a little white goat.
She is fond of Grannie, Peter’s grandmother. However,Heidi’s aunt soon sends her
to Frankfurt to be the companion of Clara, Herr Sesemann’s daughter. She has to
take lessons from Mr Usher, Clara’s tutor. Heidi is made to feel unwelcome by the
strict housekeeper, Miss Rottenmeire. She finds a friend in Sebastian, who works in
the house. Heidi misses her home.
After dinner, Heidi always sat alone in her room for some time. She had been made
to realize that she could not simply run out-of-doors in Frankfurt as she had done at
home, so she never tried again. Miss Rottenmeier had forbidden her to talk to
Sebastian.

Heidi had plenty of time every day to think how by now the snow would have melted
on the mountain; of how beautiful it would be at home with the sun shining on the
grass and on the flowery slopes and over the valley below.
She felt so homesick, she could hardly bear it. Then she remembered that her aunt
had said that she could go back if she wanted to. So one afternoon, she wrapped up
the rolls in her big red scraf, put on her old straw hat and went downstairs.
She had got only as far as the front door when she ran straight into Miss
Rottenmeier, who was returning from an outing. That forbidding person stared at
Heidi in amazement and her sharp eyes came to rest on the red bundle.
‘’And what does this mean?’’ she demanded.
‘’Why are you dressed up like that? Haven’t I forbidden you to run about the streets
alone or to go out without permission?’’
‘’’I wasn’t going to run about,’’ murmured Heidi, a little frightened. ‘’I only want to go
home to see Grandfather and Grannie.’’
‘’What’s that? You want to go home?’’
Miss Rottenmeier threw up her hands in horror. ‘’You’d simply run off like that? What
would Mr Sesemann say? I can only hope he’ll never hear of it. Pray, what’s wrong
with this house? Have you ever lived in such a fine place before, or had such a soft
bed to sleep in or eaten such good food? Answer me that.’’
‘’No,’’ said Heidi.
‘’Here you have everything you can want. You’re an ungrateful little girl who doesn’t
know when she’s well off.’’
This was too much for Heidi and she burst out, ‘’I want to go home because while
I’m here Snowflake will be crying, and Grannie will be missing me too. And here, I
can’t see the sun saying goodnight to the mountains. How the eagle would screech if
he saw all the people here in Frankfurt.’’
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‘’Merciful heavens! The child’s out of her mind!’’ exclaimed Miss Rottenmeier and
ran swiftly upstairs, bumping violently into Sebastian who was going down. ‘’Bring
that wretched child up here at one,’’ she ordered.
‘’Very well,’’ said Sebastian.
Heidi hadn’t moved. She was trembling all over and her eyes were blazing.
‘’well, what have you done this time?’’ asked Sebastian cheerfully. Still she didn’t
stir, so he patted her shoulder.
He added sympathetically, ‘’Come now, don’t take it so much to heart. Keep
smiling. That’s the best thing to do. Come along. We’ve got to do an about-turn and
go upstairs again. She said so.’’ Heidi went up slowly with him.
‘’Cheer up,’’ he said. ‘’Don’t be downhearted. I’ve never seen you cry yet and I
know you’re a sensible little girl.’’
At supper, Miss Rottenmeier hardly spoke, but every now and then she glanced
sharply at Heidi as though she was expecting her to do something unheard-of at any
moment.
But the little girl sat sat as quiet as a mouse, eating and drinking nothing, though
she managed to put her roll in her pocket as usual.
Next morning, when Mr Usher arrived, Miss Rottenmeier mysteriously beckoned
him into the dining room and told him she feared that the change of air and the new
way of life, with all its unusual experiences, had affected Heidi’s mind. She told him
how the child had tried to run away and repeated the extraordinary things she had
said.
an adaptation

Caught in a storm!
In the book The Swiss Family Robinson by Johann David Wyss, the ship the
Robinson family are sailing in gets caught in a terrible storm. The Robinson family,
comprising the father, the mother and four sons, must rely on their wits, courage and
strong family bond, to survive the shipwreck. What happens to them? Read this
passage to find out.
The storm had raged for six days and on the seventh day, it seemed to increase. Our
ship was tossed about in the storm. We were terribly off course. Our mast was split
and the ship began to leak in many places. Water rushed in, rising quickly. Our crew
gave up all hope and feared the worst. All seemed lost. I gathered my family on the
deck and we prayed on our knees in the rain. Suddenly, we heard a crew member
shout, ‘’Land! Land!’’
Our prayers had been answered!
At that moment, however, the ship struck something hard! We heard a loud
cracking noise. The vessel was jammed between two high rocks. It began to break
into pieces as water poured in from all sides.
‘’Lower the boats! We are lost!’’ yelled the captain. Our ship had begun to come
apart.
I ran to my boys and wife and cried, ‘’We are still above water and land is near! We
can still make it!’’
However, as I turned, I saw that the crew had jumped into the lifeboats. I cried out
to them not to leave us behind but my voice was lost in the roar of the storm. Neither
could the sailors have returned as the waves were as high as mountains.
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I was consoled by observing that water had not entered the ship above a certain
height. I saw, in the distance, towards the south, traces of land which was wild and
barren.
‘’Children,’’ I shouted over the rain, ‘’if we stay on board, we can make it to shore
after the storm!’’
My boys were relieved but my wife saw that I was still worried as the broken ship
was swaying and rolling in the waves. As the night wore on, the waves and rain kept
battering our ship, but we managed to stay in our cabin, above water.
‘’We need to find food,’’ I yelled. ‘’We have to stay strong for what is ahead.’’
We searched in what was left of the ship and found some food. My wife put
together a meal for the family.
Finally, Fritz, my eldest son, said, ‘’I have been thinking about how we could save
ourselves. If we only had some cork jackets for Mamma and my brothers! You and I
don’t need them. We could then swim to land.’’
It was a great idea! We found empty flasks and cans that we tied together to make
life jackets of sorts. My wife and younger sons put them on willingly. We also found
matches, knives, rope, and other useful things to carry so that we could reach the
shore without being totally helpless.
Fritz, Ernest, Jack and Franz could now go to sleep on the broken ship, while my
wife and I, too anxious to rest, stayed up all night, watching the storm.
Finally, when day came, we saw that the sky had begun to clear and the wind was
not blowing as strongly as before. We woke up the boys.
‘’We could swim to shore now!’’ Fritz said excitedly.
‘’Would it not be better to build a raft that would get us to land safely?’’ asked
Ernest.
‘’Let’s search the rest of the ship to see what we can find,’’ I answered. ‘’Let’s all
meet back here with whatever we think will be useful.’’
My youngest son, Franz, who was only seven, went with my wife to feed and
comfort the animals on the ship. They were all full of fear. The rest of us set out to
find what we could. Fritz went to find weapons, Ernest went to look for tools, I looked
for fresh water and Jack went to the captain’s cabin.
Jack opened the door to the captain’s cabin, only to be knocked over by two
leaping dogs who were thrilled to have been rescued. They licked him all over. Jack
climbed up on the biggest dog and proudly rode him to where I was. We joined the
others and went through all that we had found.
Fritz had found guns, gunpowder and bullets. Ernest had nails, a saw, an axe, a
hammer and other tools in all of his pockets. Little Franz proudly showed us a box of
fishing hooks, which I told him were the most important find. My wife told us that
there was a donkey, two cows, two goats, six sheep, a ram, a flock of chickens, a
rooster and two pigs on board.
Jack hit upon the idea of finding some barrels to float in to reach the shore. They
could be used to build a makeshift raft for all of us. I sawed each barrel in half until
soon we had eight tubs, each of the same height. We placed the half-barrels on a
large plank. We nailed them to the large plank and then to each other. Two planks
were nailed to either side. Thus, we succeeded in producing a boat of sorts. It was
divided into eight compartments, in which it did not appear difficult to make a short
voyage, over a calm sea.
We tied the boat to our tools, food, water and then loaded it with all our tools, food,
water and everything else we had found. Then we found some oars that we could
row with. After a busy day of preparing the raft, it was nightfall once again, and we
waited tensely in the dark, hoping that another storm would not come. In the
morning, we prepared to row to shore.
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an adaptation
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
(ENGLISH)
SENTENCE AND TENSES
CLASS –VI
NAME: ___________________

SEC: __________________

ROLL NO.:________________
Q1. Re-arrange the following words to frame meaningful sentences and put
appropriate punctuation mark.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

present/ you/ were/ yesterday
raining/ continuously/ is/ from/ it/ yesterday
drums/ moiz/ plays/ exceptionally/ well/ the
became / nelson / first / africa / of / the / president
couldn’t /on/ perform/ the/ well/ dancers/ stage/ the
respect/ elders/ we/ should/ our
you/ may/ in/ prosper/ life
cheered/ for/ we/ winning/ the/ team
reading/ teacher/ the/ out/ poem/is/ a

Q2. Punctuate the following lines.
please sit down sir said the robot pointing to a sofa in the living room would you like
to have a drink the alien creature hesitated I am eager to know how living beings live
here it said like everybody else sir replied the robot
Q3. Write one assertive, one exclamatory, one interrogative and one imperative
sentence using the word “flower”.
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Q4. Fill in the blank spaces with the correct form of verb.
present

past

past participle

brought

brought

come

came
caught

forget

forgot

grow
lose

caught

grown
lost

ride

ridden

run

run
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took
break

taken

broke

Q5. State whether the underlined verb in the sentence is transitive or
intransitive.
a. She was crying all day long.
__________________________
b. We showed her the photo album.__________________________
c. I atethe cherries.__________________________
d. She laughed at the joke.

__________________________

e. The doctor advised me to exercise regularly.

__________________________

Q6. Rewrite the sentences by changing the underlined verbs into the tense as
directed.
a. The girl walked directly towards the office. (change into simple present)
__________________________________________________________________
b. My brother loves to travel.
(change into simple past)
__________________________________________________________________
(change into present continuous)
c. Warisenjoys a great meal.
__________________________________________________________________
d. Shehzad is watching a test match.
(change into past continuous)
__________________________________________________________________
(change into simple present)
e. She is working on her laptop.
__________________________________________________________________

Q7.Rewrite the following sentences by changing the tense of the following
sentences from past continuous to present continuous.

a. The boys were playing in the rain.
___________________________________________________________________
b. My sister was coming back from her school.
___________________________________________________________________
c. Sheena was watching television in her room.
___________________________________________________________________
d. Riya and her friendswere travelling together.
___________________________________________________________________
e. She was baking a cake for her children.
12

___________________________________________________________________
Q8. Use the following verbsto make sentences in the tenses as directed.
a. see
(present simple)
__________________________________________________________________
b. bring
(present simple)
__________________________________________________________________
c. fly
(past simple)
__________________________________________________________________
d. bring
(past simple)
__________________________________________________________________
e. watch
(present continuous)
__________________________________________________________________
f. sing
(present continuous)
__________________________________________________________________
g. look
(past continuous)
___________________________________________________________________
h. teach
(past continuous)
__________________________________________________________________
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR.
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
MATHEMATICS
CLASS VI
QNO1. If x=2, y=5 find the values of the following expressions:
i) 4x-5y+3

ii)

+ 8y

QNO2. Represent the following in algebraic form:
i) 6 added to the product of 5 and Z
ii) 3 times a number y
iii) 5 taken away from the product of x and y.
QNO3. Think of a number. Multiply it by 2. Subtract 2 from the result .
Divide the result by 2. Add 2 to the result. Express this in
algebraic
form with b representing the number you thought.
QNO4. Write in exponential form:
i)

mxmxmxmxm

ii)

x2xpxpxpxqxq

QNO5. Each side of a square is s units. Express its area and perimeter
in
algebraic form.
QNO6. Write the following in the product form:
ii) 3a2b + p3
iii) -6ab2c4
i)
9x3y2
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DEHLI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
Winter assignment
CLASS VI
Q1. How many degrees does a minute hand of a clock turn through in
a) 20 minutes

b) 2 hours 10 minutes

c) 1 hour 30 minutes

Q2. Write the comparison between line, line segment and ray.
Q3. What is incidence property.
Q4. Draw a quadrilateral PQRS, and name the following:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Two pair of opposite sides
Two pairs of opposite angles
Two pair of adjacent sides
Two pair of adjacent angles.

Q5. Draw a circle, mark the centre O. Draw a diameter AB and radius OM. Measure
their length and compare.
Q6. The angles of a triangle ABC are in the ratio of 1:2:3. Find all the angles of a
triangle ABC.
Q7. The angles of a quadrilateral are in the ratio of 2:3:4:6. Find the measure of each
angle.
Q8. Multiple choice questions.
1) A quadrilateral has
a) 2 diagonals, 3 angles
b) 4 diagonals, 4 angles
c) 2 diagonals, 4 sides
d) 4 diagonals, 4 sides
2) The longest chord of a circle is
a) A radius
b) A diameter
c) An arc
d) None of these
3) How many circles can be drawn to pass through three collinear points
a) One
b) Two
c) Three
d) None
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR.
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
MATHEMATICS
CLASS VI
QNO1. Write the following statements as algebraic equations:
i) 7 more than twice a number is 35.
ii) 8 less than three times a number is 85.
iii) 17 is equal to seven times a number added to 3.
QNO2. Solve the equations by trial and error method:
i)
y + 3 = 10
ii) 3a + 1 = 5a – 7
QNO3. Solve the following by systematic method and check the result:
i)
7 + 4x = -5
ii) 4b – 3 = 2b + 5
QNO4. Solve and check the solution:
i) 5x – 8 = - 2x + 6
ii) - = + 1
QNO5. The sum of a number and 5 divided by 4 is 9. Find the number?
QNO6. Shika’s mother is thrice as old as she is now. After 10 years, her
age will be twice shika’s age. What are their ages now?
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DEHLI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
CLASS VI
Q1. Make a table and categorize the following angles as acute, obtuse, right, reflex,
straight and complete
a. 23°

b. 122°

c. 90°

d. 270°

e. 360°

f. 198°

g. 180°

Q2. What are concurrent lines. Explain with the help of diagram
Q3. Classify the triangles on the bases of sides and angles. Draw the diagram of
each
triangle.
Q4. In a right triangle ABC, AB is perpendicular to BC and <c = 50°. Find the
measure
of third angle.
Q5. In triangle PQR, ST is parallel to QR. Find the magnitude of <1, <2, and <3.

S
1

P
2

T
45°

70°
R

Q
Q6. Fill in the blanks.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

3

A cube has ----------- edges.
A cuboid has ---------- vertices
A -------------- has no vertex and no edge.
Cylinder has two ----------- and one ---------------- face.
All the faces of ------------ are identical.
How many edges are there in a triangular pyramid? (four, five, six or seven)

Q7. If one angle of a triangle is equal to the sum of other two, show that the triangle
is a
right triangle.
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DEHLI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
CLASS VI
QNO1. Tick the correct option.
i)
The ratio of 30 minutes to 1 hour in simplest form is
a) 30:1
b)
60:30
c)
1:2

d)

5:6

ii)

There are 15 boys and 20 girls in a class. The ratio of boys to the number
of students in the class is
a) 3 :4
b)
4:3
c)
4:7
d)
3:7

iii)

If Rs 100 are distributed between Abhisheek and Anubhav in the ratio 5:3.
The share of Anubhav is Rs---a) 50.0
b)
62.5
c)
37.5
d)
37.0

iv)

If x,y,a,b are in proportion, then

v)

a) xy=ab
b)
xb=ay
c)
ax=by
d)
x/y=b/a
Which of the following ratios form a proportion?
a) 2:5 and 5:7 b) 4:11 and 11:4 c) 5:6 and 25:30 d) 7:13 and 9:16

Q2.
Q3.

Write 3 equivalent ratios of 8: 14.
The annual income of Anita is Rs 250000 and she saves Rs 50000
annually.Find the
i)
Ratio of her savings to her total income
ii)
Ratio of her savings to her expenditure
iii)
Ratio of her income to her expenditure

Q4. Find x in each of the following:
i)
4 : 16 :: x : 8
ii)
x : 6 :: 24 : 32
Q5.
Q6.

Find the value of x if 7, x ,9, 72 are in proportion.
Two numbers are in the ratio 5:7. If their sum is 132, find them.
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Delhi Public School, Srinagar
Winter Assignment
SCIENCE CLASS: 6th
Worksheet No. 3
Topic: Air around Us
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Give one word for the following:
a) The layer of air that protects us from UV rays.________________
b) The amount of water-vapour in the air at a given place and at a time.
________________
c) Contamination of air with undesirable substances.
________________
d) The gas used by animals in respiration.
________________
e) The gas used by green plants for photosynthesis.
________________
f) The gas that is most abundant in air. ________________
g) Yachts can sail due to its presence.
________________
h) The closest layer of atmosphere extending up to about 10-15km above the
earth’s surface.
_______________
i) Contaminants which makes the environment unclean.
_______________
j) The process by which oxygen reacts with a fuel and releases heat energy.
_______________
Q2. Multiple choice questions:
i) The gas responsible for suffocation in a closed room is
a) Nitrogen
b) Carbon dioxide
c) Oxygen
d) None of these
ii) They prevent dust particles from getting into our respiratory system:
a) Mucus
b) Fine nose hair
c) Both a and b

d) None of these

iii) Wind energy can
a) Move yachts
b) Generate electricity
c) Grind wheat to flour
d) All of these
iv) Which gas do mountaineers carry in gas cylinders?
a) Oxygen
b) Carbon dioxide
c) Nitrogen
d) Water vapours
v) Which of the following layers of the atmosphere is free from clouds?
a) Troposphere
b) Stratosphere
c) Mesosphere
d) Ionosphere
vi)Which gas is used to make fertilizers?
a) Carbon dioxide
b) Oxygen
c) Nitrogen
vii)During combustion:
a) Nitrogen is consumed

d) Smoke
b) Oxygen is consumed
19

c) Carbon dioxide is formed d) Oxygen is formed

viii)Layer of atmosphere which separates stratosphere and troposphere is
known as:
a) Thermo-pause
b) Strato-pause
c) Tropo-pause
ix)Respiration is a form of:
a) Combustion
c) Rusting

d) Meso-pause
b) Photosynthesis
d) Humidity.

x)Carbon dioxide is important for the living world because:
a) It is at the root of the entire food chain b) Animals use it for
photosynthesis
c) Plants use it for respirationd) Animals use it for respiration
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Delhi Public School, Srinagar
Winter Assignment
SCIENCE CLASS: 6th
Worksheet No. 4
Topic: Body Movements
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Give one word for the following:
k) A joint that permits movement in all directions is________________
l) Small bones that makes up the backbone are called
________________
m) The skull bone which is movable is called
________________
n) The framework of bones in our body.
________________
o) Structure softer than bone of which upper part of our ear is made ____________
p) The bony part of the head that encases the brain is called
________________
q) The type of joint present in our knee.________________
r) Strong tissue that holds the bone together.
________________
s) Hard structures in our body that cannot bent but give shape to body.
_______________
t) Framework of bones which give shape to our body.

________________

Q2. Multiple choice questions:
i) Immovable joint is present in:
a) Skull
b) Spine
c) Elbow
d) Shoulder
ii) The longest bone on the body is:
b) Femur
b) Humerus
c) Spine
d) ribcage
iii) The number of bones in a human skeleton is
a) 406
b) 306
c) 206
d) 209
iv)The joint between fingers is the:
a) Pivot joint
b) gliding joint
c) Hinge joint
d) ball and socket joint
v) Muscles are usually attached to bones by:
a) Ligaments
b) tendons
c) Cartilage
d) membranes
vi)Cage like structure which protect heart and lungs?
a) Ribcage
b) Skull
c) Backbone d) Spinal cord
vii)The main function of the skeleton is to provide support and to:
b) Allow movement
b) Aid circulation
c) Aid respiration

d) Respond to stimuli
21

viii)Floating ribs are also called as:
a) False ribs b) Fibula
c) Coccyx
d) True ribs
ix)Which bone protects the lower abdominal organs as the urinary bladder,
rectum and uterus?
a) Sternum
b) Pelvic bone
c) Spine

d) Skull

x)The joint present in an elbow is:
a) Pivot joint b) Gliding joint
c) Hinge joint

d) Ball and socket joint
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Delhi Public School, Srinagar
Winter Assignment
SCIENCE CLASS: 6th
WorksheetNo. 5
Topic: Fun with Magnets
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Give one word for the following:
a) The phenomenon of attracting iron is called.______________
b) An instrument used for navigation.
______________
c) A naturally occurring magnet.______________
d) The direction in which a freely suspended magnet aligns
itself.______________
e) A material that is not affected by magnets.
______________
f) Part of the magnet where maximum magnetism exists.______________
g) Place where strength of magnet is minimum.
______________
h) A substance which attracts iron pieces towards itself.______________
i) The two ends of a magnet. ______________
Q2. Multiple choice questions:
i) The first known magnetic material is:
a) Iron
b) Steel
c) Loadstone
d) Cobalt
ii) Out of the following the devices which uses a magnet:
a) A CD player
b) Geyser
c) Electric iron
d) Electric toaster
iii) A magnet has
a) 3 poles
b) 2 poles
c) 4 poles
d) 1 pole
iv) The shape of a magnet could be:
a) Horseshoe
b) Ring
c) Cylindrical
d) All of these
v) The electromagnet is a_____________.
a) Bar magnet
b) Damaged magnet
c) Temporary magnet
d) Permanent magnet
vi)What will happen when the two magnets shown below are pushed towards
each other?
a) They will
b) They will repel.
N heat up.
N
c) They will attract.
d) Nothing will happen.
vii)When a N pole of a bar magnet is brought near the north pole of a freely
suspended magnetic needle, then it?
a) Attracts
b) Repels
c) It rotates
d) None of these
viii) In order to retain their magnetic properties, bar magnet should not be:
a) Heated
b) Dropped from height
c) Hammered
d) All of these
ix) A south pole will repel
a) a south pole
b) a north pole
23

c) both south and north poles d) neither a south nor a north pole
x)The strength of a bar magnet is:
a) Concentrated in the Centre
b) uniform throughout the magnet
c) Concentrated at the two endsd) Concentrated at one end
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Delhi Public School, Srinagar
Winter Assignment
SCIENCE CLASS: 6th
Worksheet No. 6
Topic: Getting To Know Plants
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Give one word for the following:
u) I have a green tender stem and I am much shorter than
you._______________
v) Broad flat part of a leaf is called
_______________
w) The broad expanded green portion of the leaf is called
_______________
x) Narrow stalk that connects the leaf to the stem is called ________________
y) The part of the plant which produces its food is called________________
z) The powdery substance present in the anther of a stamen is called
________________
aa) The part of a flower which becomes fruit after fertilization.________________
bb) The male part of flower is called
________________
cc) The process by which plant leaves lose water into the air.________________
dd) Part of a plant that anchor the plant to the soil.
________________
Q2. Multiple choice questions:
i) Which part of the plant helps to carry food to all parts of the plant?
a) Root
b) leaf
c) Stem
d) flower
ii) Plants spread out their branches and leaves in order to:
c) Get more sunlight
b) to make it more beautiful
c) Get more rain
d) provide us with shade
iii) Which of the following has parallel venation in its leaves?
a) Mustard
b) Banana
c) Mango tree
d) China rose
iv) Most of the fruits have:
a) Flowers
b) Leaves
c) Root hairs
d) Seeds
v) Woody perennials, attain height between 3m to 5m, bushy appearance, and
profuse branched stem from the ground these plants are:
a) Herbs
b) Shrubs
c) Trees
d) None of these
vi)When pollen is transferred to the stigma of another flower, the process is
called:
a) Fertilization
b) Fusion
c) Pollination d) Germination
vii)Which of the following is the correct match between the characteristics of
stem and the category of plant:
c) Weak stem which cannot stand upright: Creeper
25

b) Green tender stem: Shrub
c) Thick, hard stem which branching near the base: Tree
d) Thick, Hard stem with branches high on the plant: Herb
viii)A flower that has all the four whorls is called a:
a) Complete flower
b) Incomplete flower
c) Unisexual flower
d) none of these
ix)Which one of the following is not the function of leaf normally?
a) Photosynthesis b) Transpiration
c) Respiration

d) Transportation

x)Portion between two nodes is called a:
a) Internode b) Petiole
c) Lamina

d) Terminal bud
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Delhi Public School, Srinagar
Winter Assignment
SCIENCE CLASS: 6th
WorksheetNo. 2
Topic: Water
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Give one word for the following:
ee) Water fit for drinking is called
________________
ff) The wise and judicious use of water.
_________________
gg) The continuous circulation of water from the earth’s surface to atmosphere,
and from the atmosphere back to earth is called
_________________

hh) The condition that is caused due to excessive rainfall._________________
ii) Water that seeps into the ground is called
_________________
jj) The process of changing water vapors to water on cooling.
________________
kk) The natural calamity caused due to extreme dryness in an area due to lack of
rains for a long period.
________________
ll) Loss of water from parts of plants is called _______________
mm)
Resources that can be exhausted by use.
_______________
nn) The process in which rainwater is made to percolate into the ground
efficiently.
_______________
Q2. Multiple choice questions:
i) In nature water can exists in_____________.
a) Solid state
b) Liquid state
c) Gaseous state
d) All of these
ii) Ocean water can be used for:
d) Drinking
b) Irrigation
c) Bathing

d) Transport

iii) Which of the following is/are natural calamity (ies)
a) Drought
b) Flood
c) Both a and b
d) None of these
iv) Most of the water on the Earth is in the:
a) Oceans
b) Rivers
c) Lakes
d) Ponds
v) Which of these is a part of water cycle?
a) Precipitation
b) Evaporation
c) Condensation
d) All of these
vi)Water gets polluted by:
a) Afforestation
b) Building
c) Recycling water
d) Dumping factory wastes in water bodies
vii)Rainwater harvesting relates to:
d) Sowing of crops during monsoon
b) Replenishing groundwater
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c) Harvesting of crop during rain
d) Crops spoiled due to rains
viii) Renewable resources are those that:
a) Can be replaced
b) Cannot be replaced
c) Are found in abundance d) Are found everywhere
ix)The water cycle is a continuous process of:
a) Sedimentation, condensation and precipitation
b) Evaporation, condensation and precipitation
c) Evaporation, condensation and decantation
d) Evaporation, decantation and transpiration
x)Condensation is a process that involve:
a) Conversion of liquid to gaseous state
b) Conversion of solid state into gaseous state
c) Conversion of vapours into liquid state
d) Conversion of solid into liquid state
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DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR

Winter Assignment
Science CLASS:6th
WorksheetNo. 1

Topic: Separation of Substances.
Name: ______________

Roll No. ____________

Q1. Multiple choice questions:
i) Amethod used to separate pebbles from rice or pulses:
a) Threshingb) Handpicking
c) Evaporation
d) Sedimentation
ii) At construction site, sand from gravel can be separated by:
(a) Threshing
(b) Sieving
(c) Winnowing
(d) Handpicking
iii) A solution of salt is a
(a) Compound
(b) Homogeneous Mixture
(c) Heterogeneous Mixture
(d) Element
iv)Which one of the following is not a method of separating mixtures?
(a) Threshing
(b) Loading
(c) Sewing
(d) Winnowing
v)Solubility of a substance increases with
(a) Heating
(b) Cooling
(c) Both of these
(d) None of these
vi)Which of the following is a gaseous mixture?
(a) Air
(b) Sea water
(c) Soil
(d) Alloy

vii)Magnetic separation method is used to separate those components of mixture in
which one component is
(a) Non Magnetic
(b) An alloy
(c) Magnetic
(d) All
viii)The lighter husk from heavier wheat grains is separated by:
(a) Sieving
(b) Magnetic Separation
(c) Winnowing
(d) Threshing
ix)Scrape iron from garbage is separated by using:
(a) Heat
(b) Magnet
(c) Fridge
(d) Alum
x)The method used to separate the solid-solid mixture is
(a) Evaporation
(b) Sedimentation
(c) Handpicking
(d) Decantation
Q2. Give one word for the following:
I.
The process by which butter is separated from
curd._____________________
II. Chemicals used for loading or increasing sedimentation._________________
III. The method for separating a soluble solid from its
solution.________________
IV. The process used to recover common salt from sea
water.________________
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V.
VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.

A solution in which no more solute can be dissolved
______________________
Method for separating cottage cheese from curdled milk._________________
A method of separating components of different sizes in a mixture using a
sieve.
_________________
The process of heating a liquid to form vapour,and then cooling the vapour to
get back liquid is called______________________
The solid particles that settle down after
sedimentation.____________________
The insoluble solid component retained on the filter paper is
called___________.
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Name:_______

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, SRINAGAR
WINTER ASSIGNMENT
SUB:SOCIAL SCIENCE
Class:______

Q1.Multiple Choice Questions:
Choose the correct option.
1. Universal adult franchise means:
a) All adults have the right to vote.
b) Anyone can
vote.
c) Everyone studying in a university can vote.
d) None of the
above.
2 . The late medieval period spans between :
a)
13th to 18th century.
b) 10th to 16th
century.
d)
11th to 13th
c)
8th to 12th century.
century.
3. One of the first and most prominent invaders in India in the medieval period
was:
a)
Timur.
b) Chenghis
khan.
c)
Mahmud Ghanzi
d) Alexander
the great.
4. Al beruni came to India with:
a)
Mahmud of Ghazni.
b) Rustam.
c)
Muhammad of Ghori.
d) Thomas Roe.
5. All energy for life comes from the:
a) Moon
b)
Atmosphere
c)
Earth
d) Sun.
6. A good example of a volcano is :
a) Mt. Fujiyama.
b) Mt.Everest.
c) Mt K2.
d) Mt.
Nanda Devi.
7. An exact replica of the earth is a:
a) Map.
b)
Sketch.
c) Globe.
d) Plan.
8. Forests are shown on the map by:
a) The sketch of small trees.
b) The letter F.
c) A brown dot.
d) A green
dot.
9. The atmosphere approximately extends up to:
a) 1000 km
b) 1200
km.
c) 1400 km
d) 1600 km
10. To be a governor, a person must:
a) Be a citizen of India
30 years of age
c) Be a government official
Q2. Fill in the blanks:

b) Be less than
d) All of tjese
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1. The Persian wheel is related to_______________.
2. Tarikh- i-Firuzshahi was written by_________________.
3. The Indian Parliament passed the child marriage restraint act
in_____________.
4. The essence of democracy is__________________.
5. In the caste system, __________ are generally discriminated against.
6. In a democracy power is in the hands of_____________.
7. The constitution of India grants the right to vote to all Indian citizen of and
above the age______________.
8. A valley formed by a glacier resembles the letter_______________.
9. The Earth’s crust is divided into_______________.
10. Nitrogen is the main gas present in air constituting about___________ of it.
Q3.
Q4.
and
Q5.

Name any five historical monuments that fascinated you. Collect pictures and
describe them.
Make a list of things you can do every day to make the environment cleaner
better. Out of your list try to do atleast one deed a day.
On an outline map of India mark and label the following by using conventional
symbols:
a) Ranges_________ Karokaram, Shiwalik, Vindhya
b) Peaks__________ K2, Nanda Devi, Kanchenjunga
c) Rivers____________ Ganga, Brahmaputra, Narmada, Jehlum
d) Thar desert, Malabar Coast, Coromandel Coast

Q6. On the outline map of world mark and label the following continents:
a) Asia
b) Africa
c) North America
d) South America
e) Europe
f) Australia
g) Antarctica
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Winter Assignment for Class VI 2017
Computer Science
1. Create a Powerpoint presentation on Operating System and its types by using
template.
2. Type a paragraph on CSS and 10 basic tags of CSS.
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शीतकाल अवकाश अभयास प
क ा - छठी ं
िवशेषण
जो श

सं ा अथवा सवनाम की िवशेषता बताते ह ,िवशेषण कहलाते ह ।

जैसे- काले बादल आसमान म छाए ह ।

ठं
डी हवा चल रही है ।

छोटी लड़की पानी म भीद रही है ।

मोर रं
ग-िबरं
गे पं
ख फैलाकर नाच रहा है ।

सारे रे खां
िकत श' िवशेषण श' ह ।
िवशेषण श' िजन सं ा या सवनाम श
बगीचे म पीले फूल 'खले ह ।

ों की िवशेषता बताते ह,उ

िवशे

कहते ह ।

अमन की कमीज़ सफेद है।

रीता सातवी ं क-ा म पढ़ती है। दादाजी दो िकलो आम लाए ।
सारे रे खां
िकत श' िवशे* श' ह ।
+० १. नीचे िदए गए गद् यां
श म से कोई पाँच िवशेषण श' छाँट कर उनका
वा4ोंम +योग कीिजएअ6े 7ा8 के िलए शुद्ध हवा और पानी ब<त आव=क है । 7>थ शरीर
के िलए सं
तुिलत और पौिAक भोजन भी ब<त आव=क है । सं
तुिलत और
पौिAक भोजन म रोटी ,दाल, चावल के अलावा हरी सCDयाँ , फल तथा
दू ध का होना आव=क है । शाकाहारी लोगोंको दू ध, दही और दाल अिधक माFा म लेनी चािहए ।
िनयिमत Gायाम अ6े 7ा8 के िलए आव=क है । Gायाम खुली हवा म करना चािहए । अत: 7ा8
से बढ़कर कोई चीज़ नही ंहै । कहा जाता है- 7>थ शरीर म ही 7>थ मCKL का िनवास होता है ।

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------2०२. नीचे िलखे वा6ों म से िवशेषण छाँ टकर िल'खए34

क. इलाहाबादी अम;द <ािद= होता है ।
-----------------------------------------------------------------ख. संजय सेऐसी भूल कैसेहो गई ?
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

ग. घर म कुछ लोग आए Dए ह ।
-------

------------------------------------------------------------

घ. मुझेदो लीटर दू ध देदीिजए ।
------------------------------------------------------------------------2०३ . नीचेिदए गए श

ों म सेिवशे
षण -िवशे केजोड़ेबनाइएिवशे
षण

श

िवशे

लंबा

तारा

-----------------

--------------------

लाल

भाई

-----------------

-------------------

चमकीला

गुलाब

-----------------

--------------------

चचे
रा

पे
ड़

-----------------

--------------------

भला

आम

-----------------

-----------------------

आठ

आदमी

-----------------

-----------------

काल
िJया केिजस ;प सेउसकेहोनेया करनेकेसमय की जानकारी िमलती है , उसेकाल कहतेह ।
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काल के तीन भेद होते ह भूतकाल ( बीता Dआ समय)
(आने वाला समय )

वतमान ( जो चल रहा है)

2०१. नीचे िलखे वा6ों को िदए गए काल के अनुसार बदलकर िल'खएक. अिभनव गद से खेल रहा था । ( वतमान काल )
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

ख. मामाजी अखबार पढ़ रहे थे । ( भिव त काल )
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

ग. हम सकस दे खने जा रह ह । ( भूतकाल )
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

घ. िवजय ने पुOक मेले से पुOक खरीदी होंगी । ( वतमान काल )
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

2०२. नीचे िदए गए वा6ों के काल तथा उसके भेद िल'खए-

काल
क. कुPार ने बतन बनाए ।

ख. मोहन िदQी गया है।

भेद

---------------------------- -----

--------------------------------------
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भिव त काल

ग. Rाम ने साइिकल खरीदी थी ।

घ. रे लगाड़ी आगे बढ़ रही है ।

ड. रिव िवद् यालय गया होगा ।

--------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

--------------------------------------

2०३. नीचे दी गई िJयाओं के तीनों कालों म ;प िल'खएिJया

चल

भूतकाल

वतमान काल

भिव त काल

--------------------------------------------------------------

िलख--------------------------------------------------------------------

रो-----------------------------------------------------------------------

खा----------------------------------------------------------------------
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िJयािवशेषण
िJया की िवशेषता बताने वाले श

ों को िJयािवशेषण कहते ह ।

जै
से- रमेश 2ितिदन टहलता है। दादा जी अंदर बै
ठे ह । 2भा अभी लौटी है।
वषा अचानक होने लगी ।

गाड़ी धीरे -धीरे चल रही है।

2०१. नीचे िलखे वा6ों म आए िJयािवशेषण श

ों को रे खां िकत कीिजए-

क. अब आप लोग अंदर जाकर बै
िठए ।
ख. दादा जी कम सुनते ह ।
ग. वह अचानक आ गई ।
घ. कमरा बाईं तरफ़ है।
ड. अंिकता यहाँ बै
ठी है।
च. अिधक काम मत करो ।
2०२. िनXिल'खत वा6ों म उिचत िJयािवशेषण श

भYरए-

क. रहमत--------------------------- काम करता है।
ख. भूकंप ---------------------------------आ गया ।
ग. वह --------------------------------------------गुंडे पर झपटा ।
घ. हम --------------------------------------चलना चािहए ।
ड. म राँ ची ------------------------------जाऊँगा ।
च. घोड़ा ------------------------------दौड़ता है।
2०३. िनXिल'खत िJयािवशेषण श

ों का अपने वा6ों म 2योग कीिजए-

क.दाएँ --------------------------------------------------------------

ख.काफ़ी----------------------------------------------------------------

ग.उतना----------------------------------------------------------------38

घ.सुबह------------------------------------------------------------------

ड.धीरे -धीरे --------------------------------------------------------------

च.अ[ंत-----------------------------------------------------------------
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